The Jacaranda Digital Bundle is a high-value premium learning package of resources designed to enrich the way that your child learns.

### DIGITAL BUNDLE BENEFITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Connections</th>
<th>Engagement</th>
<th>Success</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Learning resources are accessible anywhere, any time and on any device. With one login at one location.</td>
<td>Quality, media-rich content, help bring concepts to life, enhancing interaction and improving learning outcomes.</td>
<td>Fully-supported interactive learning, assessment and reporting capabilities help improve student success.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### A HIGH VALUE PACKAGE

The Jacaranda Digital Bundle provides your child with access to 15 premium digital resources that would normally cost over $400 individually at a price of only $103.95 per student. The Jacaranda Digital Bundle includes access to eBookPLUS for nine subjects as well as Jacaranda's unique digital-first resources: myWorld Atlas, myWorld History Atlas, assessON Maths Quest, assessON Science Quest, SpyClass and Knowledge Quest.

### EASY SET UP

Jacaranda sets up your child’s JacPLUS account and uploads all their digital resources, ready for the start of the school year. All login details are then sent to the school. Once set up, your child can access their eBookPLUS resources anytime, anywhere, on any digital device. Each account is password protected and should only be accessed by your child. The following information will be provided to the school before the start of the school year:
- login details for your child
- what to do if they have forgotten their password
- a list of all resources in each student’s JacPLUS bookshelf
- instructions on how to launch JacPLUS for the first time
- links to ‘help’, user guides and how to contact the customer support team.

### PAYMENT

Jacaranda has created a Parent Payment Portal website so parents can pay for the Jacaranda Digital Bundle easily and securely online. Detailed information on how to use and when to access the website will be provided through your school later in the year.
eBookPLUS is more than just a digital version of the print textbook. With a range of engaging complementary resources, concepts are brought to life:

- **Interactivities** provide fun, hands-on activities with instant feedback
- **Video eLessons** enhance students’ learning
- **ProjectsPLUS** features all the tools needed to engage and challenge
- **Worksheets** for revision and consolidation
- **Weblinks** to the latest research and information
- **Links** to relevant Digital-first resources

**EBOOKPLUS RESOURCES**

**DIGITAL-FIRST RESOURCES**

- **assessON** is an online assessment tool that assesses and tracks students’ readiness for learning, their progress as they learn and their levels of achievement (includes two versions: assessON Maths Quest and assessON Science Quest)
- **Knowledge Quest** is an immersive and motivating quest-based gameplay which engages students as they learn core English skills.
- **SpyClass** is a mathematical game designed to heighten your students’ engagement in Mathematics and is directly linked to Maths Quest.
- **myWorld Atlas** instantly engages students and provides an online environment for students to explore and test their geographical knowledge and skills.

The award-winning **myWorld History Atlas** transport students to the most amazing historical locations throughout the history of time.

**INCLUDED RESOURCES**

(Resources listed below are based on the standard Jacaranda Digital Bundle for the Australian Curriculum)

**MATHEMATICS**

- Maths Quest for the Australian Curriculum 2E eBookPLUS
- assessON Maths Quest for the Australian Curriculum 2nd edition

**SCIENCE**

- Science Quest Australian Curriculum edition 2E eBookPLUS
- assessON Science Quest Australian Curriculum 2nd edition

**ENGLISH**

- English is … for the Australian Curriculum eBookPLUS
- Knowledge Quest: English Online skillbuilder game (1 & 2)

**GEOGRAPHY**

- Geography Alive for the Australian Curriculum eBookPLUS
- Jacaranda myWorld Atlas

**HISTORY**

- History Alive for the Australian Curriculum eBookPLUS
- OR Retroactive Australian Curriculum for History eBookPLUS
- myWorld History Atlas for the Australian Curriculum

**ART**

- Artwise: Visual Arts 7-10 for the Australian Curriculum eBookPLUS

**CIVICS & CITIZENSHIP**

- Civics & Citizenship Alive Australian Curriculum Edition eBookPLUS

**ECONOMICS & BUSINESS**

- Economics & Business Alive Australian Curriculum Edition eBookPLUS

**PHYSICAL EDUCATION**

- Quest for Health and Physical Education Australian Curriculum Edition eBookPLUS